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IBM WebSphere Portal administrator, Jennifer, wants to delegate administrator access to
Tom in the Sales department so that he can give Editor access rights to the Sales team
pages. She can do this task by giving Tom which of the following rights?
 
 
A. User on the Sales Team page 
B. Manager on the User group Sales Team 
C. Editor rights on the page 
D. Security Administrator on the Sales Team page, Delegator on the Sales Team group 
 

Answer: D

 

 

Which of the following describes the best available options for setting the rendering mode
for pages?
 
 
A. XMLAccess 
Portal Scripting 
Page Properties portlet 
B. Portal Scripting 
Page Properties portlet 
XMLAccess 
WebDAV 
C. XMLAccess 
Page Properties portlet 
WebDAV 
REST/Java APIs 
Site Management 
D. XMLAccess 
Portal Scripting 
Page Properties portlet 
WebDAV 
REST/Java APIs 
 

Answer: D
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What parameter indicates which design to use when rendering the rating widget included in
a Presentation Template when displaying web content?
 
 
A. design=path. For example [Plugin:ratings design="Web
Content/folder/myRatingDesign"] 
B. pluginDesign=path. For example [Plugin:ratings pluginDesign="Web
Content/folder/myRatingDesign"] 
C. pluginTemplate=path. For example [Plugin:ratings pluginTemplate="Web
Content/folder/myRatingDesign"] 
D. None of the options are correct. 
 

Answer: A

 

 

Tony wants to assign the DesignGroup the Editor role on a resource. He needs to haveall
of the following roles except which one?
 
 
A. Delegator@DesignGroup 
B. Security_Administrator@Resource 
C. Editor@Resource 
D. None of the above roles are necessary if he is part of the DesignGroup. 
 

Answer: D

 

 

Debbie has exported an entire page hierarchy by utilizing the export ability in the Manage
Pages portlet. Which of the following options should she verify after export?
 
 
A. That the exportsuccesslog.txt file shows no errors 
B. That the <failure> tag does not exist in the saved XML file 
C. That the pages were fully removed from the portal during the export process 
D. That the virtual portal that she exported pages from now has the default Welcome page 
 

Answer: B
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What is Attribute Based Administration in IBM WebSphere Portal Server 8.0?
 
 
A. Attribute based administration provides a facility to add or remove portlets from a
WebSphere Portal. 
B. Attribute based administration provides a facility to customize the layout of a page for
individual authenticated users by using rules to show or hide pages or portlets inside
WebSphere Portal. 
C. Attribute based administration provides a facility add administrators to a WebSphere
Portal without having to use WebSphere Portal administration. 
D. Attribute based administration provides a facility to block users from using WebSphere
Portal. 
 

Answer: B

 

 

What are the Resource Collections that are installed and configured out of the box with IBM
WebSphere Portal?
 
 
A. Web Content resource collection 
B. WebSphere Portal User resource collection 
C. Document collection 
D. A & B 
E. A, B & C 
 

Answer: E

 

 

After executing the following ReleaseBuilder command: releasebuilder.sh -inOld
stagingserver_Release1_config.xml -inNew stagingserver_Release2_config.xml -out
outputfile.xml
 
 
What should the administrator do with the output file?
 
 
A. The outputfile.xml file contains the differences between release 1 and release 2 of the
staging portal and is used to analyze consistency in the production server. 
B. The outputfile.xml file contains the differences between release 1 and release 2 of the
staging portal is used to import these differences onto the production server. 

Question No : 7
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C. The outputfile.xml filecontains the checklist from both release 1 and release 2 of the
staging portal and is used as a reference before deploying the release onto the production
server. 
D. The outputfile.xml file contains the error messages from running the ReleaseBuilder
between release 1 and release 2 of the staging portal and is used as a reference to
eliminate problems before releasing to the production server. 
 

Answer: B

 

 

Joe is a web content author. When hetries to access the IBM Web Content Manager
Authoring Portlet to create content, he does not see the "New" option to create content.
What access setting must Joe ask his administrator to verify?
 
 
A. The administrator must verify that Joe has the 'Contributor' role for the Web Content
Libraries defined in the Portal Administration Page, under 'Web Content Libraries' and
Resource Permission section for the specific library. 
B. The administrator must verify that Joe has the 'User' role for the Web Content Libraries
defined in the Portal Administration Page, under 'Web 
Content Libraries' and Resource Permission section for the specific library. 
C. The administrator must verify that Joe has the 'Privileged User' user role for the Web
Content Libraries defined inthe Portal Administration Page, under 'Web Content Libraries'
and Resource Permission section for the specific library. 
D. The administrator must verify that Joe has the 'Author' user role for the Web Content
Libraries defined in the Portal AdministrationPage, under 'Web Content Libraries' and
Resource Permission section for the specific library. 
 

Answer: A

 

 

Samantha would like to automatically run the Member Fixer Tool during the
synchronizationprocess. Which WCM WCMConfigService syndication parameter should
she set to update references to users that have invalid distinguished names?
 
 
A. syndication.memberfixer.mismatchid 
B. syndication.memberfixer.altDn 
C. syndication.memberfixer.invalidDn 
D. syndication.memberfixer.fixCase 
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